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주 소 :  Generalized weakness  

onset)  6개월

현병력

평소 진단 받은 질환이 없던 분으로 최근 내원 6개월 전부터

심해진 전신쇄약으로 내원함.

김 O 순 (78/F)



G/A        G.weakness/fatique (+/+)

poor oral intake (+)

Body weight loss : 10kg/5month  

GI         Abd. Pain /  discomfort (+/+)

A/N/V(+/-/-)

R.O. S  



P/Ex

V/S 100/60mmHg - 90회/분 - 20회/분 - 36.5C  

Abdomen        Palpable mass on LUQ

Mild tenderness on LUQ



Lab. 

CBC 16560– 8.8 –432 K (seg. : 61 %, MCV 92.3 fL )

Chemistry        AST/ALT/ALP/TB      14 / 27 / 65 / 0.63

TP/Alb  7.1 / 4.1  g/dL

BUN/Cr 10 / 0.5  mg/dL

Na/K/Cl  135 / 4.2 / 102 mEq/L

TG/T-chol  130 / 135 mg/dL   Ca/P 8.7 / 3.4 mg/dL

PT(INR)/aPTT    11.7(1.0) / 25.5

U/A              pro (-)  Glu (-) RBC 0-1  WBC 0-1



김O순
(78/F)

09.1.20



김O순
(78/F)

09.1.20



내시경 진단 : 

R/o Malignant GIST



D/Dx. 1. Gastric GIST, most likely.

2. Splenic sarcoma, less likely.

3. Malignant tumor arising from pancreas, least likely.



Endoscopic Biopsy

:  Malignant tumor 

(consistent with adenocarcinoma, poorly differentiated,   

origin undetermined )

Immunohistochemistry statin

1) c-kit,; negative.

2) CD-34; negative.



Operation

Total gastrectomy, splenectomy, 

and partial pancreatectomy 





Post op. Pathology report

Adenocarcinoma, poorly differentiated (anaplastic carcinoma), 

arising from the pancreas 

1) tumor size; 12x12cm.

2) tumor invasion to the whole layers of stomach and       

spleen.

3) no tumor metastasis, regional lymph nodes of lesser and   

greater curvatures 

<Immunohistochemical stains>

1) CK, CK-19, CK-7; positive.

2) Vimentin; focal positive.

3) Synaptophysin; negative.



CK 7 CK 19



Final diagnosis

: Anaplastic carcinoma of pancreas 

with direct invasion of stomach & spleen

( 3 months after operation  peritoneal seeding, local recurrance …

Rapid disease progression 으로 expire 함.)



Review

; Anaplastic carcinoma of pancreas



Clinical characteristics

- Rare variant of ductal adenocarcinoma

(0.5%~7% of all pancreatic neoplasm)

- more common in older men ( age peak in the 60-80대)

- The predominant site of origin (head, body and tail) is variable

- Many different subtypes

spindle cell,  giant cell,  pleomorphic giant cell, 

and round cell carcinoma. 

- Presenting Symptoms

:  Weight loss, fatigue, loss of appetite, abdominal pain, 

nausea, vomiting,  diarrhea 

- Clinical signs : palpable mass and jaundice. 



Diagnosis

- Radiological findings  : nonspecific

Usual CT findings - large, heterogeneous, moderately 

enhancing, exophytic and lobulated   

lesion with an area of necrosis 

- Immunohistochemical staining is the key to determining

origin of tumor cells and distinguishing them from other 

malignancy

;  Anaplastic carcinoma of pancreas  의 epithelial  marker

 CK7, CK 19, EMA or CEA



Treatment   &  Prognosis

- Anaplastic pancreatic cancers are among the most  aggressive 

solid tumors of the pancreas 

- Aggressive nature with rapid local and distant spread.

- K-ras oncogene mutation is common in anaplastic carcinom as  

of the pancreas (rate of these tumors is 66.7%) 

- Patients with a K-ras mutation have a poor prognosis and a 

relatively short survival time



- There are limited data available on treatment options for 

these  tumors. 

- Curative resection is usually not successful owing to extensive  

disease at presentation and its aggressive nature with rapid  

recurrence 
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